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itas o The Show Are Going On As Usual,"
Announces New General Managerr

Decisimi io pr·oceed with the or-banization of Tecli Show for- next
yeal. in sp~ite of the Institute Commnittee's Section in r~evokcinar its
constitution last week wasi~ announce(] last night b~y Rober·t J.
Moflfett, '37, Irecently elected genelral mnanager o f the Show.

Technology Student Sails For Russblsia;
Opinions On Comnmunism Unbiasedl

I,

t
II

+ "I'lanns for tlle show ar~e go~ing on as

usual", All~ffett Slid, "calls for scripts
andl music are being issued irnmedi-

ately so, tlra worl., on thern may be

dj~iief duringr the sumnin-ier ." The board

is determined 'Lo det-nonstrate that the
show\~ ca;1 1 e "pu)t overl.) and has met
to Iaay I)lans for a "biggerC~ and better"

h~eason next; year·, the ne,,v general
I managerl statetl.

Tliis action of the mana-ement, fol-
oo'n~cn the lieels o~f last week's

a nnulingS of' the c-roistitution, sur-
1)rised many an(] was taken to dernon-
strate the confidence of the few vet-
erall T'Iecli Sho,.N men that the produc-
tio~n is on the waya tc) bigger things.

M~offett declaredf th~at application for
rec-recognilltion w-ould be madfe shortly
to the Institute Conirittee but that it
liad not been dpeidedl whether such
a step would be taken before the end
of the term. I'lie Institute Comm~it-
tee whiich votes on sucli a proposal
w-ill not be the same that made the
decision last week-, since the newly-
elected members have since been in-
sta!!ed did -rom, r onstitute the go~vern-

ling bhody of the Institute.
The re'voking: of the Tech Show con-

IsIUICIItitution was voted b-- the Institute
! Committee after a report of the Ad-
v-isorv Council of the production hall

lbeeni read by Fred Prabl, '36, this
y-ear's general manager, in which it
was ur-edec that the organization be

Wontinjllel~l o0l Page .3 )
Tech SShow

Annual Spring Dinner
For Publications M]en

Is Held Byr Gridiron

Pieruce Speaks On Oppor~tunities
For Colle-e -Men In

Jourunalismm

Grlidiron's allnual spriing b anquet,

j or then engaged in lpubications w·ork

~at the Institute, waz held W~lednlesday

night on the Parker H-ouse roof.

Mr~1. Marv\in Pierce, '18, vice-p~resi-
Ident of the MlcCall Company, was the

F~inaLi Student Tutor List
Is To, Be CIlosed Nexst Week@e

'I'lle list of appirooved students
for nexst year tutors is to be closedl
next weeki, according~ to an an-
notincenietnt by Dealn T'homas 1.
P~itre, Yesterday.

Mir. P'itre urgied all who are in-
terested in hav·ingi theii- names
J)Iaaed L I)On the list to 1;111)it

them by next week. Several vac-
aIncic-s on tlie list will I-,( cieated
by the· graduationio of seniors, he
statect.

Applroved student tutors are al-
lowed to assist Irndergsraduates in
I heir- Crriciflum Subjects for pay.

Katy Gibbfs Ra~cerss

-New Officeirs Also Chosen
C'lub A~t Last MVeetintr

Of Year

ByI

Draniashop officiallyr closed its ac-
tivities for the season with a final
_-ieeting of the club in the Commons
Rouom, Rioger~s Lbuilding~ last night. A4
play· for Fall production w-as tenta-
tivelyi selected, and ofticers for next
v'ear wiere chosen.

Ralph D. AMorrison. '37, vvas electetl
presuident to succeed Fr~ederick R.
Clafree, '37, v,,ho held the office this
B·eat, (for the second time). Edgar B.

Katherine Gibbs Students Who R~aced Institute Mlen O)n Charles I'VednesdayI

ToJudges Will Decide Th~ose
Replace Photographs Now

In BHuilding Three

All1 pr~ints to be e~ntered ill the Alll
Tcchiiologyi photographic exhibition/
iiust be delivered to room 3-213 to-

day. This ex!hibition is open to all
-nerrbers of the staff and student bod\-
aiid g~rew out of the interest shlowi ill
the present exiiibitioii.

Rules governing· the exhibition re-

qluire that exposur~es and prints -nust
both be iiade bv· the exhibitors. All1
orhitts are to be Inounted oil crean-
or -white illomtin- board, like that
used ill the present exhibition. Moun~ts

p~ractically the first real prorduction ;giuesit sp~eaker andl discusseti the op-
of the plai-.

!in th~e journalistic field. P'ar~ticularly
Alternative suggestions are to be ~.Phi al~vrCIS t cjes

considered a-yain in the Fall if thev- inteestng %N-re isansN rs o qes
are feasible. They- are -'Tourvariche'. i~tions oni journalisin and his decscrip-
a French drania which has also never;tiOns of the policie.; rz f the leading:
been played in this coun~try- or a pro- ~oeismgzns

I F a., II'ftechnique
Henrv~ (... Pearscm, Professor Fred-
er~ick K~. 'Morris;; an(I Frederick G.
Fasset.t J1·.

A discussionl of the Gri·iliron Open
House Ma-~razine -i)roposer for next
year·'s Open House,, a freshmnan p~ub-
lications baiiqruet tc)b he l(I~ next fall,
next vear's Gridironl offer,, andl Grid-
,ron zlwar~tis Ifor ineritoriousuc publica-
tions w-ork,. follo\\-ved the t'-11k.

pi,1esid~ent of the sccietv·. riresided and
111MIOULIlCCc! Mr. Pierce anc?:l the Her-%

J-prei--~dcnt: Adam, C (. Cai-riil,,el, ,,ecre-·c
tM`,\-: 1'(,lf E~. S'ChT!C1;J(1l'. '27 IC, t·aUl-el-,
ml (I tile e-_\eL-utivfi c(M~~l!ittec" C01m-

Grrifiron

Lineii is tile daup-liter (iof Gerard Sw~ope.
Proscidentt Of Geiienl:~ E-lect·ic.

In an xcsclusivee imervriew Cook -was
ques~tione(I abcout his -vli\N-,, oil Conn--
munismnl. lie iveiied that lie sail~s vvith
.1 mind fre!·e from b ha'; and(' intendits tc,
ft:)i-in his: opinion oniv al'tr c~onscien-
tIous observations duvinli!-ir Ns journov·!

"rom 7et'I`-~lliolo-v -wh\\ieicll Nv'ill (,bserve'

Amon- Ihe d~cist iIII-Iii-OS!I ed

I\ o il ~ I" , x-I I Ck~o o l h(, . S,. - ,I , . t ) L, B l! 11 - i"'t I 

DbEGRPEE NO'TICES1);,GREE NOTICES

MAILTED TO

SE'NIIORSS

THA~LEDD TO

SENIORS~

Woodworth Plays
For Selnior Ball~

St-nior We3/ek SaLles C-,Irp-,Iiwrn T
Run Fr·om IMay 18

,ro Maaay 26i

Jfulian Woodwo~Iortl 'S or~ch est ra,
farnedf for· it's appeariances at the Club
M(,-adowbroolc~c~, New Jersev, andf at the
Prlincetwi FoIl~use P'arties recently, has
keccn chosetn for the Senior Blall wrhich
will be beld in the Main D)ining RIoorn

Aeronautic Society-
Elects New Hesads

Pla~ns D~iscuss~ed For T'Irip To
Elmiri~a TIo Partak~e In

Soating Meet

Johnnly Shobe, veteran pilot of1 the
I]:ast Bocsto~n ainport. sj~oke at a mecet-
hig o(f the AeronaLutical Englineei-ing
Society whic~h waLs heltd last riight in
Walkecr.

and alsoof s~vtrL of his intimate omiection

Sophomore Dance
o Have Favorable
Weather Tonight

stiti-lit Skies And Mwnlight
Promised For Walker's

Terraces

1,1-vshnien and Upper-Classmen
,1,(; Join In Dispelling worri(_�-s

Itedeem Options Today; Tickets
In Main Lobby And At

Dow- Tonight

Ch-ar aild is the weatfier
f(j.vcnst for tollight, as the Sopllo-
!�WIT ClISS %1611 to tll(! 111U.SiC Of

Jij)1111Y Carillody, stroll Upon the ter-
raves (1' \Vallcer, or gaze ()\,(!j- the
11p)(01lit Charles '11, their annual class
(1alice.

,1101111WI-S Oi. t1W ('la.';.; of 1938 Will

I)e joilit'd by gi-oups frorn the ot1wr
classes as they Ket together ror thoir
]�,sL fling before fhial examinations

disillayh1gly fle.1r. Relaxation

i.� the note to urevail tonight it) this

.6. last respite.

Terraces ()I)en
T,11)1(�S Will be S(!t L11)011 the tCl'l',LC(!S

(old tho pleasttilt ew-nifig weathor will

1)rmide the ol)portunity for a breath
4 air between dances. Jinirny Car-
!1lod.v's orehestra bas J)layed for Dor-
nlitory 1).111ces this Year, and has bcel)
Irdl r(TeiNed at Technology.
Walker Nvill be decorated to suggest

the sInIngtime, as blossoms in(] light-
ing carry Out the scheme. Dress is
;i)rhig formal, or informal. Dancing

(Contillve(I Oil Page .7)
Soj)b Dance

Tecbnology Sailors
Defeat Katy Gibbs

School Girls 104-40

No Mishaps, Unsteady Wind, and
Fast Time Were Features

Of Manv Races

Engineer maiiners defeated a con-
'ingent of sailors from Katherine
Gibbs secretarial school on Wednes(lay
afternoon by the overwhelming score
1)f 104 to 49.

The girls put up a game struggle
Lut were no niatch for the skill of the
'heaver sailors. William M. Besnon,
'_hairman of the Race Comrnittee of
the Nautical Association, gives his
�piiiions of the nautical ability of the
" ture amanuenses in these terms.
lu"I was somewhat impressed by the
sailing ability of the girls but noticed
esspecially their lack of knowledge of
rac)ng tactics. They (lid not seem to
ossess the courage to assert them-
'ehes according to the prerogatives
4 the racing rules. The girls did not
7ake advantage of -many possible legi-
.imate opportunities which would have
"AI)ed them to do better in their
"aces."

Each sebool -N�,as represented by six
-iinghies all furnished by Technology.
One point %,,.is awarded to each boat

it conipleted the course and one
�)oint. vvfl�z for i'vorr hont. u'llioll
was precededct to thee fiiiish Iiiie.

(Continused on Page 4)
D~inghy

Combined Societies
Elect New O~fficers

D~ramashop Selects 
Play For N~ext Fall

Pictures FoQr ~Exhibition

MIust Be Tgurned In At
Room 3-213 Todiay

Technique Announces
Oafficers F~Zor Vol., 52

Hobsoii -amed General M~anager
Sjtaff Positions Filled

Annouziced at a banquet May I- at

the Pai·'lier House, 1'echnique's Gen-

er·al _Alwiager for 1936G, V~olume 5'2, is
Edwiin L. Hobson 111, '37. The other
two- meinbers of the Senior Board are
I-larvey\ F. Phipard, Jr., '37i, Business
N'allager and WTilliam -Al. Harcum, '37,.
Editor-in-chief.

A5nnounced at the Came -Lii-e w\ere
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College Papers Hold
Scholarship Contest

. I
Page Two

physical fitness. It is only fair, in light of this,
that Governor Curley submit to a similar test
of their making.

As far as we can tell from newspaper ac-
counts the only reason advanced for this spec-
tacular move is that the Governor feels the
Joench should be free of aged members. The
inferred reasons are more striking. One of
the Governor's henchmen, it is rumored, would
be restored to the bench. The trial of another
would result more certainly in acquittal. And
for reasons like these a rule is advanced which
would have unbenched Oliver Wendell Holmes
many years before his death, would unseat
Present Chief Justice Hughes, Associate Just-
ices Brandeis, Sutherland, Van Devanter, and
McReynolds of the Supreme Court, if they had
come under the jurisdiction of the Bay State's
'6Huey."

The idea that age necessarily brings with it
mental debility is one not substantiated by
facts. Many famous men, notably in. the field
of letters, have produced their best works
when over seventy. Hence the argument ad-
vanced in a semi-official manner is invalid.
That there was no official statement on the
subject is significant.

Governor Curley seems to dislike super-
vision and limitation. He has to date obtained
control of various organs of State Government,
notably the Executive Committee and the
Finance Comrission. The executive depart-
ment is efficiently controlled. The legislatture
is obedient. Now come the judiciary.

A GREENER TECHNOLOGY
O0UR CAMPUS

~rET CHNOLOGY'S "palrade garound" ca-pus,
exposed to the brroilinlg sun and the sweep-

ingo winds has long been a subject for ridicule.
Cohen, in the poast, anyone has been so bold as
to mslalke reference to the Institute camipus, the
oluestion has always been asled, "whlat Cam-
pus ?"

Grladually, however-, the appearance of the
g1o0llunds have 'een improving dlring tlhe past
several years with the addition of new grass
;Z ouild, trees and shrubbery. It was as r ecent
as the sunlier of 1933: that the space betwveen
Building 6 amd Walker Memorial was rescued
Ironmi service as a baseball field, new walks con-
structed, and a large portion of it seeded doff n-.

Durling several spri-ngs and falls since then.
trees have been set out along the roadways
betweenL the Dormitories and Building- 6, and
this spring we see that shrubs are being set
out along the side of Walker Memoria.

The vely goreen appearance which the cam-
pus ppr esents this spling is very mtlch different
than the barren condition in which it wvas onl-
several years ago. There will come a time,
when the Technology grounds are as old as
those of certain other colleges, whlen its cam-
puls will look as impressive, as beautiful, and
as peaceful as any other. At any r ate. wolrk
on the grounds is progressing as rapidly as
could be expected; it is up to Mlotlher Nature
to keep them growing.

Editors From Wellesley,
Buffalo Tao Judge

Yal.e,No. 27
TECHNOLOGY

Vol. LVI.
MASSACHUSETTS

MAY 15, 1936
INSTITUTE Of

Editors of three college newspapers
it was announced here today, wil-
make up the board of judges in the
scholarship letter contest sponsored
jointly by the Summer Institute for
Social Progress and the American Ir-
stitute of Public Opinion.

Mary Bartlett, editor of the Welles,
ley News; John Adam, editor of The
Bee of the University of Buffalo, and
Jonathan Bingham, editor of the Yale
News, have been selected to judge all
entries and to name the best letter
and the winner of the scholarship.

Contestants have been asked to sub.
mit letters of 100 to 250 words on the
question: "What, in your opinion, is~
the most vital election issue before the
American people-and why ? " The
dead-line for mailing entries is SIlas 
30. The winner of the scholarship
will be awarded an all-expense trip-
including board, room, tuition, trans.
portation within 1000 miles and in-
cidental. expenses-to the two-,.veek
conference of the Summer Institute
for Social Progress to be held July 4-
18 on the Wellesley College campus at
Wellesley, Massachusetts.

This year's conference, the f ourth
sponsored byd the Summer Institute,

(Continued on Page 4)
Letter Contest

Managing Board
General Manager ........... ................................................. Walter T. Blake, '37
Editor ............................... ....................................... ....... Arthur M. York, '37
Managing Editor ........................................ eonard A. Seder, '37
Business Manager ............................. ............................ James G. Loder, '37

Editorial Board
Herbert K. Weiss, '37Emanuel Rapoport, '36

Associate Beard
Assistant Editors

Victor A. Altman, '38
Leon L. Baral, '38
Anthony Chmielewski, '38

I

Douglas G. Esperson, '38
Joseph R. Krenn, '38

Harold James, '38
Frederick Kolb, '3E

Dudley A. Levick, Jr., '38
Ruth G. Raftery, '38

Business Associates

Edgar B. Taft, '38

Staff Assistants
Irwin Sagalyn, '37

James C. Longwell, '3
Allen E. Schorsch, '3

George M. Levy, '37 Darid A. Werblin,'36
Harold H. Strauss, '38 John R. Summerfield, '38

Special Photographer, Lawrence R. Steinhardt, '37

Offices of The Tech
News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mam

Telephone KIP~kland 1882
Business-Room 301, Walker

Telephone KIRkland 188i
SUBSCRIPTION, $1.50 Per Year

Published every Tuesday and Friday during Col'ege year,
except during College vacation.

Entered as Second Class Matter at the Boston Post Office
Member Eastern Intercolleziate Newspaper Association

Night Editor: Reevan Spiller, '39

AS YOU MAKE IT
STUD)YING AT TECHNOLOGY

TVOW that the first year at the Institute is
iA coming, to <a close for the Class of 1939,
a self-analysis should indicate for the i-.ndi-
v-idual that life at Techonology< is just -as hard
as you make it. Even Sor men who 1Rave been
llele for Ionger than a year some r etr ospection
mcay serve to remove the bewilderment as to
the r'ealsols for academic success.

:For sacademlic success, lilke sucecess in ex-
cavating, a Iong, deep hlole, is a direct variable
of the labor applied. There is even a closer
-elationl betw-een ditchl-dioging- and studying:
just as the phyxsical muscles are incapalble of
endurinog an attempt- to crowd months of dio-
ging, illto a fews days, so too are thle mental
mascles incapablJe of over workh.

Recenltly are had the oppol tunity to question
a Senior (whlose cumulative rating- is some-
,vlierse where most mwen tLhougyht their's was

gohing to lie) ab~out the amount of reviewing
he did for a cour se, a 2-30 course. WAithl all1 the
naivete that four years' -rind have failed to
takse away from him he remarkedl that mole
than an hour of review he would consider ex-
cessive.

Even granted that this is an extreme case,
we all recognize that the subljects foi- which wev
are p~lanninlg to do the most reviewing during
the n~ext few weeks are those which have re-
ceiv ed tile least attention fr om us.

It is bitter folly, we hlave discovr~eed, to ex-
hlort those whose ratings are below 5.00 to
learn how to study and then to combine theory
swith prlactise. As applied to the individual,
specific methods of study always prove futile.
A niethod of study is something lilhe an old
coat; you may bie the only person who would
lie seen dead wnith it, lout it is awfully- comfort-
aL-le and rlice to have alround. Acquir e a
method of study, any old method will do if it
fits you, and cling like a leech to it.

"Get some exercise" is prolbably the most
va;luabule -enleral rule for g-ood steadying. AMens
saiia in corpsore santo is not so much a motto as

apiece of good advice.

THE BOSS
CURLEY'S TEST FOR JUDGES

MASSACHUSETTS for some time now hasA4been g-etting mulch notor iety which is
Ilot in harmony w ithl its traditions. Gover nor
Curley heas so collducted himself in an official
capalcityr that even the Newn York Times, a
lreasonablyl consez vativ e paper wllich usually
leaves the affairs of other states to the other
states, recen.tly publlishced a rather sarcastic-
a7ly, dersogatory editorial about The Boss.

--~ is 'lie pay-off. The Govelnor, who
boasts that lie has made so mna-n- enemiies that
h1e mu..st pelrsoalully calmry two gutns-per hatps
thev are loaded in the same manlner as wsere
the b~omls -,licll seren recentl+- mailed hliml
to sllpplement llis lregular per sonlal bodyguar d,
llas nowe demanded that all o-f Massachulsetts'
judiciary past the age of seventy subimit to
tests, set lby hirn, iieasurhigc their nilentllt fnd
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M.I.T. recently created a Chandler fund of $1().00(
to give architects-to-be a chance for actual experience
and application of all the theory taught by professors
and text books.

The fund has been used to purchase a house lot.
MI.I.T.'s architects-in-training will have complete
charge of placing on this lot a saleable louse. They
selected the lot, are drawing up the plans and Vill
follow every inch in the building process. When the
"Laboratory House" is sold the money will be used to
buy the lot and materials for the next house.

Plans for the building of the house are chosen on a
competitive basis. Of the 26 students who submitted
plans, five, were chosen to head subordinate squads
to further develop the designs.

Not only are these architects receiving direct ex-
perience in lot-purchasing, planning, and building, but
they are learning to contend with "Joe Client." Such
practical experience in the student's future field is of
the greatest importance in later life.

Troo often colleges are criticized for theorizing.anld
la~cking~ practical experience. Tlhe college boyt is typed
as the "Young Up}start" *with a lot of newer but im-prac-
tical and unfeasible ideas. Psychologists strongly
aRdvocate placi~ng students ill their actual working
fields and mlaking them practice lwhlat they leas n should
be d-one.

Tnhe "Laboratorv Houlse" marks another Great, step
inl the furtherance of vocational aid in education. Tl e

Iefliectiv-eness of this new educational factor rnav be
s-u-Meient to produce great pro,-ress in its adaptation
b% all 1 universities.

-8/SisC ra-se Dr< ) *'1 ( Oeasteme.
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Xi constantly better cars at lower cost. 
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Reviews adPreviews

METROPOLITAN -Rudy Vallee
leads the current stage show, bring-
ing nith him his variety revue and his
orchestra, the Connecticut Yankees.
The film production is Champagne
Charlie featuring Paul Cavanagh,
Helen Wood, Herbert Mundin and
Minna Gombel.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY-
Florida Special, a comedy drama, fea-
tures Jack Oakie and Sam "Schlepper-
man" Hearn for comedy, Kent Taylor
and Frances Drake for romance, and
Claude Gillingwater and J. Farrell
MacDonald for support. This co-
feature is an adaptation of Booth
Tarkington's story, Gentle Julia, with
Jane Withers and Jackie Searl in the
juvenile leads.

MODERN-I Married a Doctor is
the film title of the adaptation of
Sinclair Lewis' "Main Street." The
change from book to screen form was
not to the picture's advantage. The
second feature is Big Brown Eyes
with Cary Grant and Walter Pidgeon.

UTPTOWN-The feature film is
Captain January with Shirley Temple
and Guy Kibbee and Slim Summer-
ville. The companion feature offers
Al Jolson in The Singing Kid with
Edward Everett Horton, Cab Callo-
way, and Allen Jenkins in the sup-
porting roles.

FINE ARTS-A dramatization of
the life of Carl Maria von Weber en-
titled Invitation To A Dance is the
featured film here. A second photo-
play being shown this week is Four
Neighhors which is based on the work
of the Judge Baker Guidance Center.
The recorded program consists of
Lalo's Symphonie Espagnole played
by Yehzudi M~enuhhin and the Paris
Symphony Orchestra.

a3: ln e & er

LEARN TO DANCE

15 PRIVATE LESSONS $500
Iatest Steps. F~ox Trot. .100, Wz':ltz.

lRhumbn, Collegiate, etc.

FIRANCINE SCHOOL DANCING
209 NlIawss. Avc. (EState I'heatre Bld1.,
Houls: 1r) A.I. lto 12 P-M. Coln.

Class and Social Dancing Nightiy

"I WOULBWT HAB A COLB IF YOU HAB
NO DRABT VENTILATION IN YOUR CAR-.

ou get a lot of safeguards and comforts in

modern cars that were unlknown a few years

ago. That's because General IMotors uses its

vast resources to pioneer them-and inanu-

factures in such volume that it can produce
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man '37, Leonard F. Dowding '38, j
Fred W. French '39, Charles E. Jahnlig | Soph Dance

iy L A-VI vzbuz Va .Je n Compton, Deal and 1'S. V annlle'ar

Professor Sears las probably start- aBul iean Harold E. Irobdell.
· · I Gu~~~~;~~, nd ean arod EI~. Lobdell. Fored a new and unique plan amnong Tickets and Options

the Institute lecturers-at least lie has I Dance OptiOlS sll be redeemed
the riglt idea. At an S.0-4 lectule todav- i!, the inain lobbv. Tickets may
Wednesday, Mlay 13, Professor Sears tThe purchased in the lobby-, or at the
told the students a humorous stor" 1icoor toniipllt. Adniission is S1.75 a
and dismissed telelr tw-entv · inutes i o

before te hour.He toldt .he fllo w- ouple, or S1.2~5 stag.before tlle llour. He told tile follon-- ! i;le of ticlhets ae(! oltions has not
ing stores which he liad hearrd ort the ra ohlo e~ · leaied the p~oint necessaiv to
air dturing a p1rog1rani caclled tlie brinr tlle a-alue of tle WI. I. T. 198
Citcikoo Hour. "The teacher called for! Associated bonds to par value, al-
a. sentellce tusing the 0.-orai ai~ricrtr7e, / thouan the co(mmittee expects that the
One bri-lht student anlswered 'The dIe,,, lld today and tolifllt nill be suf-
-ninute -our bac; is tulrned w-e Taise | ficient to co so.
hell' -iviendhell"'. ! Di~~~~~~~~~~ml\ iuenas

It seems that the lecturer w-as enm- Thle fi lancial statement of tile
barrassed b- a mysterious Ipiece ofI dan!Ce w-ill be allllounced as soon after

I

SA. E. S.
(Contin2ued from~n Page 1)

to e-eryone's surprise, he reached the
last hanger but had to return-lucky
for Stinson that he was such a good
pilot.

The meeting held tonight in con-
nection with the banquet was also an
inaugurationl for new officers of the
society. The new president is John J.
Wallace, '38, vice-president is Wei-
come W. Bender, Jr., '38, secretary is
Benjamin Badenoch, '39, and the
treasurer is Willard R. Beye, '37. The
new managing board comprises Wat-
son Hamilton, '39, David Hill, '37, and
John J. Ford, '38.

Plans were discussed for the repre-
sentation of the Glider Club at El-
mira, New York this summer for the
National Soaring meet which is to be
conducted there from June 20 to July
5. All the boys are working hard in
getting ready for the summer's flights
and they expect to start things off
very soon.

I

i

I
I
i

begins at 9 o'clock tonight, and will

[ last until 2.

IProf. and MIrs, Alvin Sloane, MIr.
and NIrs. Albert A. Lawvrence, and
Prof. and Mirs. Archibald D. Fisken
N-iil be the chaperones tonight. Invited
guests are Dr. and MIrs. Karl T.
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Engineering plus
We have heard a lot about the

Walker Waiters. It is "Walker Wait-
ers win baseball game", "Walker
Waiters have high cumulative",
"Walker Waiters Wait", and so on.
Well, last night we saw them in ac-
tion. It was the occasion of the A.
E. S. dinner and the problem was to
get the portable screen up for moving
pictures. The screen, which looks like
a football goal post after an elephant
has dumb up and fell of, was dragged
out horizontally and pushed up vertic-
ally. The group of onlookers were
then pleased to note that the silvered
side was facing the wall.

The frame being much too large to
turn with any degree of facility, the
Walker Waiters got together with a
little co-operation and pushed tables
back clearing space for plenty of ac-
tion. Which they produced. Finally
the screen was facing the right way.
So what?

So one of the Walker Waiters non-
chalantly reached out for one of the
two cords to pull the screen down, it
operating on the roller curtain prin-
cipal. Only, the cord was not tied to
the curtain but passed loosely through
a series of screw eves so that both
ends had to be pulled at the same
time. Cnojseqn-untily the other end
vent up in the air just out of reach.

One of the WAillful Walker Waiters

'38, Marvin Kahn '38, Raymond H.
McFee '37, Louis E. Pepperberg '37.
and William F. Shuttleworeh '39, Wil-
liam J. McCune, Jr. '37, the new gen-
eral manager of the Musical Clubs
wtas elected to the club at the meet-
ing.

Class Dismissed Early
RU Prnf,.Q nr>4 1

(Continued from Page 1)

was then hoisted to the shoulders of
taco other Walker Waiters, and grab-
bing the pole he started up. Deserted
Iby his pal he wravered back and forth

Offly in the high jump does Tech- one: "Ly-sle Knapp, Mines junior, and
nolo-!v have a superiority on the basis Miss Dolothy Alice Hooe ... filed ap-
of past performance. A. G. Singsen plication for a marriage license
of Brown has not been able to do 23 Knapp could not be reached regarding
Neet in the past which distance has details, but cigars ... are evidently il
been exceeded by Capt. Stal Johnson order."
whio is ably seconded in this event byd
Lutlier Kites. . an

I 

,

I - I . " I - I . I - , I
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T ech Show
(Constimted forom Page a -

as also did tle pole waver. He clutch-
|ed at the cord and it snapped all of
tthe -a!- uT. So he came dowsn.

Finally-, the Working Walker Wl~ait-
ers got together and tipped the whole
shebang or er and pulled the cord
down. Not daring to release either
end of it until the screen las pulled
dowen and both ends of the cord tied
withl several large and ecieet iauti-
cal association knots.
Mosstl~y nro thiZ q!

Wlay not a dance floor on the
"Diinghy House"? . . . and sailing in
thle moonlight later if you can get a
mnoon if there isn't too much light . . .
freshman chem class promised a quiz
oII Maii-anese goes to lecture and
gets a complete rev-iew:, also the quiz
spotted . . . tley hlope . . . that is,
some of the lecture will be oll the quiz
if the same subjects are taken ulp on
the quiz if there is a quiz -. . +.e
hfear tell of a son of H. A. Giddings
-who is at least as smart as all of his

freshmen pout totgether ... he tells
them.

Close Completitioll Predicted
WAlter Ny-gaard X anlks about even

with D. E. Batty of Browen in the 100
Guard (lash, and he and Dave KIcLellan
should provide very close competition
for Batty in the 220 yard (lash also.

Brown's ace men il the 120 and 220
yard hurdles, A. G. Singsen and W.
G. T-rlell, are faced with some stren-
uous work if they are to beat Albert
Faatz and Capt. Stan Johnson in

eLe extents. Nestor Sabi Hill prob-
ably prove a natch for Brown's Capt.
Pearce and J. O. Syren in the 880 yard
run although the result is likely to be
rer!- close.

Geiie Cooper and HIenr. Guerke are
expected to acquit themselves well in
the mile and two mile r·tlS respective-
iv, but the discuss and hammer throw
events are rather in'the lap of the
zods.

enior Week
(Continuted frosts Page 1)

cert, $1.50; and Senior Banquet, $2.00.
T1le Senior Week Program is as fol-

Friday, June 5-Senior Banquet at
the University Club.

,Sturday,, June 6-"Tech Night" at
Pops, Symphony Hall.

Sunday, June 7i-Baccalaureate Ser-
'ices at Old South Church.

Monday, June 8-Class Day Exercises
in the Great Court (will be held in
Wialker if it rains). Dedication of
Al. I. T. Sailing Pavilion. Tea
Dance in Walker Memorial.

ITuesda,, June 9-Commencement Ex-
ercises at Symphony Hall. Presi-
dent s Reception and Tea Dance in
Walker Memorial. Senior Prom at
the Hotel Statler.

technique
XCo f till , ce freoxn Pae 1)

{alati-l ,i~ama: ers, George R. Mit-
nPe!1,'3g anc Paul H. Schneider, '39;

Dircclation PeTnartnlelt, George L.
'e Jr.. '39, Tl-eodore J. Gundlach,

2C annl William F. Whiigard, '31; As-

i':ian; Photo-ra3:]llh Ml ana-ers. Wil-

I"' ,_ Brewster, an. Carmile A. Zel-
! '3) and ' Enlrll 'r. Lyon, '39; As-
ant Advertising Mailagers, Joseph

J. Iazur, 19, Goldon A. Pope, '39 and
)anid P. Triller, '39; Assistant Junior
llasR1ers Ardliul C. Cook. '39 and
."1ho' A. TDa-vs. '99.

"temporalily discontinued." Chief

among the reasons stated for the re-
commendation was the fact that the
task of putting on the shows required
too much of the students' time, there-
by detracting from the quality of
their school work.

the report of the Advisory Council
was accepted by the Institute Com-
mittee, which thereupon scent a step
further in deciding to revoke recog-
nition. According to John C. Austin,
'36, at that time president of the In-
stitute Committee, the motion yeas
passed because it was felt that the
show was too great a financial risk
and because professors have been ob-
jecting to the lack of sleep that pre-
paring for the show entailed. Austin
also declared that it was thought
there is no interest in the show on the
part of Boston residents, although at
one time the show was much larger
and sufficiently unique to compete
with other forms of current enter-
tainment.

The present management-has deter-
mined, Moffett argued, to bring the
show back to its former status and
therefore decided to adhere to its
plans for next year's production, pend-
ing re-recognition by the Institute
Committee.

Questioned about the financial suc-
cess of the show this year, which
played two performances in the Reper-
tory Theatre, one in Northampton and
one in Melrose, Moffett revealed that
profits were small, although the final
statement has not yet been compiled
since many accounts are still being
paid. Members who posted deposits
for the guarantee bond will receive
their money back next week, however,
he stated. Whatever profits have
been realized are to be turned over to
the Institute Committee on its order.

The Advisory Council of the Tech
Show which submitted the controver-
sial report comprises the following:
Prof. Karl D. Fernstrom, Bursar Del-
bert L. Rhind, and Robert Becker, G.,
former officer of the show.

chalk nwhich struck tIle blackboard nInt
far from the spot at w-hich le x-as
writing. As lo one could asi7ue him,
that thle piece of chalk came fromn
someone in the room, Professor Seals,
dismissed the class ihmmediately after
narratinS the story so that he might
have more time to solve tle perplex-
ing m)ysteryn

Rugo New President
Of Sedgewrick Society

Oifficers for next year -,vere electedi
by the Sed-ewsick Biological So)ciety 
at a tweeting held Tutesday Mlay 12.i
The newly elected officers aroe: 'lenlry
J. Rugo, '37, Presidenit; Bertranid E. 
Bennisonl, '37, v-ice-plxesident: Fred;
Wasserman, '3*, Treasurer; Gregory- 
P. Villfl~or, '37, Secretary-; Leollard S.
Stoloff, '36, Graduate represenltative-e
Bernard Ross, '37. 

tile event as possible.

1-
In
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Athletic Awards
Thle following men should report

immediately to the Athletic Associa-
tion office for their athletic awards:
John P. Hamilton, '36 "T"; Gilbert A.
Hunt, Jr., '37; John S. Mason, '37;
Johin P. Eainbridge, Jr., '35 and Car-
los E. Ceballos,'38, "sTr "; Murray M.
Waxman, Jr., '36 and Edward A. Brit-
tenham, Jr., '37, "aTf".

Boston's Foremost Reliable Dancing School
15 Private Lessons 5$

uptown School Modern
380 Mas& Ave.. at HIuantiLncSt

Personal Direction Hiss Shirley Haves
TEL. CIRCLE 9068

Newest ball room steps. Be-
ginners guaranteed to le a r nB ^ JY here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Class and Social Dancing NIGHTLY
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Q UICH SERVICE
APPETIZING FOOD

POPULAR PRICES

Quality First Always
THAT'S

W\JALTON'S
1080 Boylston Street

Convenient to Fraternity Men

Ii
ii

f ' . ist auxiliary sceloonier. Sleeps
Make it vour home while sailing

e Steer England Coast. $150 per
Wek Xith captain. For further details

Inispection, asrite P. O. Box 43,
tm~llidge. 
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Varsity Trackmen
Meet Brown Today

Freshmen Also Compete Against
Brown In Meet Tomorrow

At Technology

Beaver tracksters have a tough pro-
position on their hands tomorrow
afternoon when they meet up against|
Brolvn's varsity and freslunan teams
on the Technology field.

In four of the varsity events, the
records of the Brown team are better
than the best efforts that have been
inade by any members oL the present
track team. Capt. R. W. Pearce of
Browxn has done under 50 seconds in
the 440 yard ran, and his team mate,
D. S. Widnall, is a rather close second.

R. B. McShane has pole-vaulted 12
I;. 6 in. which gives him a half foot
;dvantage over the best marks made

by Kites and Donnan of Technology.
In the javelin throw, S. N. Burgess
has shown himself capable of throw-
ing the steel tipped shaft a good deal
farther than Technology's Tom
Browvn.

Superior in High Jump Also
Brown's star high jumpers, M. Ladd

l id Rc. B. McShanle, have both done
Ibetter than the best efforts of George
lRay and George Hadley.

Dinner Meeting Held
By Baton Club May 13

Professor Magoun Reads Satire
On Society's Activities

Holding a dinner meeting in the
Riverbank Court Hotel, Wednesday,
the Baton Club initiated new members
and elected the following officers for
the coming year: Edward -C. Peterson,
'37, president; John Al. Gould, '3S.,
vice-president and Charles M. Antoni,
'37, secretary-treasurer.

Professor Magoun entertained the
club by reading a satire on the activ-
ities and members of the society
which he had put in the form of the
minutes of a meeting in 1863. Dr.
A~shdown complimented the orchlestra
on its performance in Walker last
Sunday and said that it was the best
that the musical clubs have done so
far.

The members lwho wvere initiated|
are Thomas B. Akin '39, Wells Cole-l

OVERING

I RAM\PUSES
I -- 

Ril I

Eight students at Wesleyan Univer-
sity have expressed zheir desire to
start an R. O. T. C. unit. The Wesleyan
Argus quoted part of an R. O. T. C.
manual which read, "This inherent de-
sire to fight and kill must be carefully
watched for and encouraged by the
student . . . To finish an opponent who
hang on or attempts to pull you to)
the ground, always try to break his
hold by driving the knee or foot to
his crotch and gouging his eyes with
your thumbs." The R. O. T. -C. pro-
duces the finest of men, who are ulp-
standing and who have the greatest
regard for sportsmanship. ( ? )

* * E:

The Unliversity of North Carolina
held its second annual Student-Faculty
Day on April eighth. The object was
to have the students and professors
get together. The Dormitories and
Fraternities invuited professors to
lunch, after which "scholars and teach-
ers romped together during the after-
noon." Hor seshoe-pitching and open
air dancing, for which the co-eds were
paid a dime a dance, svere the features
of the festivities.

Out of the Oredigger wue get this.

Kenmore Barber Shop
490 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, Mass.

"Where Tech Men Go"

Di dECCA @ VICTOR
rrm 1 IL AbMA

%..W 1- W I v" I 0 1 i %

. BRU DISH, LCK
For Your Records

And Other Musical Supplies
l Write, Phone or Visit

The Boston Music Company
116 Boylston St., Boston

Hancock 1561

Walton Lunch Co.
Morning, Noon and Night
You will find All Tech at

78 Massachusetts Avenue
CAMBRIIDGE

LIQUORS
Ilflic.e Wines and liqueurs

Domestic and Imported
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CALENDAR
Friday, May 15

12:00 Junior Class Assenbly directed by Prof. Schell, Room 10-250.

2:00 Varsity Tennis with Amherst at Amnerst.

7:00 Sponsorsbip Group Dinner, Fabyan Room, Walker Memorial.

Saturday, -ay 16

2:30 Freshman and Varsity Track with Brown at M. I. T.

2:30 -_NI. I. T. Children's Party, North Hall, Walker Memorial.

Afternoon-Varsity, J. 'V. and Freshman Crews with Harvard, Navy, and

Pennsylvania, Charles River.

6:30 Boston Bacteriological Society Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.

8:00 Architectural Society Smoker, Mr. Heintzelman Speaker, Rogers

Building.

;isSl��l;lcMClb�

Letter Contest i
(Continvted from Page 2)

will attract business men, labor lead-
ers, industrial workers, farmers and
students from all over the country.
Dr. Colston E. Wane of the economics
department of Amherst College will
head the faculty.

q_ ~~~~~~~~_._w
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Dormitories To Hold
Dance Friday May 13

Ray Belair's Orchestra Will
Fulnish The Music

The Dormitory Dance to be held

Friday, May 23, comes as a boon to

all brown-baggers. Though this may

not prove to be the case, the men who
hlave kept their noses in the books
On-iring the past social season are ex-
pected to turn out en masse for this
final Dorm-1 function of the year.

Hal Prouty, chairman of the Dance
Committee hlas secured Ray Belair
! rom the Tantilla Gardens in Rich-

I.
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crew, tied for second place in the point

scorings.

For Technology - C. R. Horton,

skipper, Wagstaff, crew; Jack IKyger,

skipper, Libby, crew; Warren Sher-

burne, skipper, Row e, crew; Robert
Johnson, skipper, Gray, crewt; Willian,
Burnett, skipper, Ware, crew; Her-
man Hanson, skipper, Shaller, crew

For Katharine Gibbs (Skippers
only)-Marjorie Sewall; Lois Weeks; .
Jean Lovell; Kitty Hagan; Frances E

Burnett; and Mary Gillespie. 8

Mary Gillespie, Frances Burnett,-
and Lois Weeks were all tied for fifth -

place in the number of points gained. e

H XIGH GRADE

TYPEWRITING z _
Wide experience in scientific work of _
all kinds. Statistics, Long carriage
machine. Facilities for handling any E

quantity of work at short notice.

MISS A. I. DARLING v

1384 Mass. Ave., Rooms 4-5

Harvard Square-Tlel. Tro. 8750 3

A _ -1|

mond, Virginia. Ray although on his

first trip to Boston scored a sensation

at Norumbega Park.

His band is out of the ordinary run

of orchestras. A unique instrumenta-

tion is secured by means of two vio-

lins. The featured singer is Sylvia

KIay, a belle from the South, but

nevertheless this cold climate has

neither affected her voice nor her pop-

ularity.

As explained on the unique poster

designed by Lloyd Ewing, '38, the

price per couple is $1.50 and the danc-

ing is from 9-1 in the main ballroom

of Walker Memorial. Tables on the

terrace give the couples a chance to

get in direct contact under a real

moon.

Six Foreign Students
To Attend Conference

Six foreign students are going to

Union, New Hampshire tomorrow

under the sponsorship of the T. C. A.

for a meeting of foreign students

The men going are Rustom H.

Dalal, India; Jeremiah E. B. Jennings,

South Africa; Ian McC Stew art, Aus-

tralia; Tzeng J. Suen, China; and

Khairy S. Yahyabek, Arabia.

Correction Dinghies

The Techl wishes to acknowledge an

error made in the last issue in regard

to the overturning of two dinghies.

The two boats did not belong to the

Technology fleet.

Gridiron
(Continited from Page 1)

posed of the general managers of the

publications.
Martin A. Gilman, '36, retiring

treasurer, said that the -success of the

Gridiron offer, by which students are

enabled to purchase subscriptions to

all four undergraduate publications at
a reduced rate, has been imperiled in
the past by a lack of co-operation on
the part of the publications.

Phil Peters, the new president, em-
phasized the value of the Gridiron as
a social meeting place for publications
men and predicted even greater suc-
cess for the association in the coming
year.

Dinghy
(Contizveed fromz Page 1)

There were two formal races and
the Engineers won both in the order
of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Jack Kyger, skipper,
and James Libby, crew, were first in
number of poims with C. R. Horton
skipper, and Wagstaff, crew, and War-
ren Sherburne, skipper, and Rowe,

Monday, May 18

8:00 Christian Science Lecture by Mliss Margaret Morrison,

of Christ, Scientist, Cambridge.

First Church

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

'almouth, Nolrwsay and St. Paul Sts.
Poston. AIMassachusetts

Sunday Selrvices 10.4-5 a. m. and 7.30
1). m.; Sunday School 10:45 a. m.;.,
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
which include testin-onies of Christian
Science healing i
Reading Rooms-Fr-ee to the Public,
:33:1 l'laJimitonl St.. opp. Millk St.,
entrance also at 2.L Pi-ovince St., Statler

,,| >ire Bl/dg.. Park; Sql.,.
60i Y( orws/(iy KSt., cor. TWJass, 
Ave. Authorized and ap-,
prJ~h ;ove(I litel-ature oil
Ch isiti anl Science mal~y lbe 
i-%,,it~d. borrow\ed or )t 

lmprove Your Dancing
at,

ThePavaroneStudios
Lady Instructors

1088 Boylston Street
Near Mass. Avenue

Tel. Com. 8071

Smoking Camels stimulates the natural How or cdlgestive

THE TECH

27+B7XS a. Xt~C.a SMOKE CAM E LS
. . . . .. .- n --- AC >@_@:_.


